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Novena to the Mother of Perpetual Help

Prayer to ask for the protection of the Mother and Lady of the Perpetual Help.
In the special message of the 14th of January of 2014, received in the city of Florianopolis, Santa
Catarina, Brazil; transmitted by the Most Holy Mother Mary of the Perpetual Help to the visionary
Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón, She said:
"Dear children,
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I have returned to you, to the center of your hearts, because as Precious Mother I am
accompanying on this day the decisions that Heaven is taking for the good of all.
The Father wants you here in Florianopolis so that you all may lovingly offer to balance the
actions that many souls commit at this time of the year.
Therefore, My special intercession has been to help all My children and all religious orders that
reside here so that, in the spiritual level, they may follow the steps that My Son is marking.
Remember My little ones that it has not been very long since we announced that the South of Brazil
was going to fulfill an important mission, and this mission is first being gestated in the spirit of
each one of My beloved children. Therefore, through the intercession of My Immaculate Heart,
Saint Joseph and My Son Jesus have accepted My Offer of radiating to the groups of the LightNetwork of the South of Brazil a triune impulse that may encourage you so that from now on you
may live the apostolate serving the Father and answering to the needs of the Divine Plan for this
region of Brazil.
The vortex of light for the south region of Brazil will be the Marian Center of Aurora, which will
provide help to you in case you need it.
Dear children, this is the purpose for which the Sacred Hearts are sharing this moment.
From the depths of My Heart I send maternal blessings to all and now I dictate to you the following
novena for your hearts to recite."
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NOVENA TO THE MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP
Prayer to ask for the protection of the Mother and Lady of Perpetual Help,
to be prayed thirteen times for nine days.
Sacred Mother of Perpetual Help,
Door of Wisdom and Mercy,
we lovingly implore Your help,
we invoke now the Sacred Protection of your Mantle.
Elevate us in spirit towards the Celestial Kingdom,
dissipate every difficulty and trouble on our paths,
shelter us forever through Your Powerful Celestial Shield.
O Virgin of Perpetual Help!
guide us always through the Path of Christ,
show us the solution and the way out in the face of any difficulty.
Engrave in our hearts the Supreme Light of Your Spirit,
open the doors that have closed
and, under the protection of Your Most Holy Heart
and of the Holy Archangel Michael,
may all hearts receive from Heaven
the Blessings and the Graces
through Your most pitying universal intercession.
Amen.
And after the main prayer, you will recite the prayer that will close each day of the novena:
Benedictory Prayer
to be recited once.
Most Sacred Lord Jesus Christ,
Supreme King of Love,
liberate our lives with Your Rays,
sow in our spirit
the Love of Your Sacred Heart
so that, now and forever,
we may fulfill the Divine Will of God.
Amen.

